## Sample Questions

- Is your continent in the ____________ hemisphere?
- Is your continent near the ____________ Ocean?
- Is your continent ____________? *(name a continent)*
- Is your country larger than ____________?
- Do most people speak ____________ in your country?
- Is the temperature above/below ____________ degrees F/C where you are now?
- Is your country north/south/east/west of ____________?
- Does your country border ____________?
- Are there mountains in your country?
- Do the ____________ Mountains run through your country?
- Does your country have a coastline?
- Is ____________ the capital of your country?
- Does your state/province border ____________?
- Is your state/province north/south/east/west of ____________?
- Is your city in the north/south/east/west part of your country/state/province?
- Is your city the capital of your country/state/province?

## Sample Clues

- The time is in our city/town is now ____________.
- The season here is ____________.
- We are north/south/east/west of ____________.
- We also speak French/German/Spanish/Mandarin etc...
- The beginning letter of our city/town’s name is ____________.